NPT Imaging

Wedding Photography

Wedding photography is much more than just another one of the many services associated with your wedding, it becomes an important, integral part of your wedding day memories. The photographic story of this
important day is really what you will have long after the flowers have faded, long after you have celebrated your first anniversary and the cake topper is history, you will have beautiful, wonderful memories of
your wedding day to view, right at your finger tips. By choosing to include one of our elegant wedding
albums, these memories will remain vivid and archived for future generations to enjoy.

FAQ - FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS


WHAT TYPE OF WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY COVERAGE DOES NPT IMAGING
PROVIDE?
We provide very personalized, full wedding day coverage. Coverage options are linked to our various pricing and packages. We are very liberal with time frames and very open to creating customized packages
specifically to match your schedule on your wedding day. We will be on site well ahead of scheduled times
just to make sure that ample time is available for the optimal placement and set up of equipment. All of
our packages are structured to allow ample time for posed formal photographs before your actual wedding
service, coverage during the service then finalize remaining posed portraits along with complete reception
coverage, highlighting all of the special moments and capturing even the small details of flowers, food and
decorations.
Our first goal is to make you feel comfortable about our presence with cameras and lighting equipment.
Many couples are not fully at ease and confidant while being photographed. Our style and manner will naturally put you and your families at ease while being photographed and you will soon be enjoying the attention. After all, this is your day and you are the star. Weddings and families go together, we mix patience
and persistence to get the poses and family groupings that are important to you to your families.



WHAT ARE PROOF PHOTOGRAPHS?
Our proofs are standard 4” x 6” prints, matte finish that have been edited with color corrections and basic
image adjustments. Proofing options are based on the various package options. A typical wedding will generate a minimum of 300 proof photographs. Most wedding the number is much higher.
There are no logos or copy right symbols on the front of our proof prints. Prints are presented in an attractive album to easily keep your prints organized and protected from marks or fingerprints.
Packages that include upgraded 5” x 7” prints, the prints are presented in a decorator box.



WEB HOSTING AND ON-LINE PRINT ORDERING OF YOUR WEDDING PICTURES
NPT Imaging will host the images of your wedding on-line. The reaction to having wedding pictures on-line
has been so positive that all of our packages now include this feature. Imagine…your own wedding picture
web site! Easy to access by your family and friends, this is an excellent way to share your wedding memories with distant relatives and friends. In addition your family and friends can order their own prints
through our web-hosting feature.



WHO WILL BE THE ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHER AND WHAT ABOUT BACKUP
EQUIPMENT?
We arrive at your event location fully prepared and utilize only professional equipment with a backup of
everything. Thomas Nance will be your photographer. I do have alliances with several other professional
photographers and assistants that can be utilized in an emergency situation.
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BRIDAL PORTRAIT SESSIONS
This is a portrait session in my studio or environmental (outdoor)setting or even at the actual wedding location or Chapel. There are so many time constraints placed on the bride and Groom on the actual wedding
day that even when time is allotted for formal portraits prior to your wedding, there will almost always be
a rush or interruptions as family and friends arrive for the wedding ceremony, or perhaps the facility imposes time limitations.
Total attention is focused on you the Bride and the Groom only in a relaxed atmosphere with out a rush.
These are the ultimate prints that adorn your walls and mantle and become the showcase of your wedding
prints. You will not have the stress and excitement of your wedding day during these portraits, we will be
completely able to apply creative options and techniques, maybe you even want to try out different hair
styles, time is a relaxing luxury during these bridal sessions. This can also serves as a trial run for make
up, hair, dress, and shoes.



TRAVEL?
We are available for travel to your wedding. We have photographed many out of state events both through
ground transportation and air travel. Expenses for travel out side of the Greater Louisville, KY area are evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Basic package prices apply to weddings in the Louisville area only.



I WANT TO BOOK, WHAT DO WE DO NEXT?
Saturdays are the prime days for Weddings; the first step is to make sure that we are not yet booked for
your date. Call 502-592-4203 to check available dates. Date are not held or confirmed until a signed contract and retainer fee is received.



ARE ENGAGEMENT PORTRAITS SESSIONS AVAILABLE?
Engagement Session proofs are provided via Internet Proofing. Engagement sessions have proven to be a
great way to provide you with great pictures from the “before we were married” era of your lives and allow
a wonderful opportunity for photographer interaction with the wedding couple. Explore the option of adding
a custom designed guestbook for your wedding. These unique guestbooks add a creative element to your
wedding that your guests will rave about.



WHAT TYPES OF WEDDING ALBUMS DOES NPT IMAGING OFFER?
Current modern wedding album design is more exciting than ever with the use of digital techniques, album
pages can be created and reviewed via Internet viewing so that you are assured that the look, style and
design is exactly what you want. Plus, you can review proposed layouts from the comfort of home or work.
My albums are very unique, distinctive and artistic and definitely not you're Grandmother's photo album.
Nearly all-handmade construction, the glove leather cover can only be described as sensuous. Photographs
are hand mounted onto pages, then protected from abrasion and fingerprints by a protective laminate. My
albums will certainly become a family heirloom. Each page with images on both sides becomes nearly 1/8"
thick. Page edges are gilded in gold, silver, white or black. Many choices are available in leather cover colors. Each side of each page can be creatively comprised of a single print or up to 12 smaller prints and just
about anything in-between is creatively possible. Various size albums are available.



HOW MUCH OF A RETAINER FEE DOES NPT IMAGING REQUIRE?
To definitely confirm the date, a signed contract along with a non-refundable retainer fee of $500.00 is
required. Dates are not held on a tentative basis. The retainer fee amount applies to the balance of your
overall wedding coverage package. Full payment of any balance is due two weeks before the wedding date.



OFF - SEASON RATES?
Other industries offer special pricing during slow periods, car rentals, hotels & resorts and the airline industry, why not wedding photography? Contact us if you are planning a wedding during the months of January,
February or March. Some packages may qualify for a discount during these traditionally slow wedding time
periods.
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WEDDING PACKAGES - 2008
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - PACKAGE 1

$1495
Six Hours of Photographic Coverage
Web Hosting- Your own Web Site
Your choice of an approximate minimum of 300 prints in a proof album
Five - 8" x 10" Prints
Six - 5" x 7" Prints
Includes complete set of full resolution image files on a CD
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - PACKAGE 2

$1795
Seven Hours of Photographic Coverage
Engagement Portrait Session
Web Hosting - Your own Web Site
Your choice of an approximate minimum of 300 prints in a proof album
Six - 8" x 10" Prints
Eight - 5" x 7" Prints
Includes complete set of full resolution image files on a CD
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - PACKAGE 3

$2595
Eight Hours of Photographic Coverage
Engagement Portrait Session
Web Hosting - Your own Web Site
Your choice of an approximate minimum of 300 prints in a proof album
One - 10" x 10" Hand-made, Leather Bound, Flush Mount Album - 30 pages
Albums include all of the layout and design.
Special pricing available for additional parent albums.
One - 11" x 14" Print
Eight - 8" x 10" Prints
Ten - 5" x 7" Prints
Includes complete set of full resolution image files on a CD
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - PACKAGE 4

$3495
Complete photographic coverage of your wedding day
Engagement Portrait Session
Includes custom linen covered guest book created from your engagement images
Web Hosting - Your own Web Site
Your choice of an approximate minimum of 300 prints in a proof album
Two - 10" x 10" Hand-made, Leather Bound, Flush Mount Albums
Albums have 30 pages - Albums are of the same layout
Albums include all of the layout and design.
Special pricing available for additional parent albums.
One - 16" x 20", Ten - 8"x 10", Ten - 5"x 7" Prints, Forty-eight - Wallet Prints
Includes complete set of full resolution image files on a CD
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - PACKAGE 5

$4295
Complete photographic coverage of your wedding day
Engagement Portrait Session
Includes custom leather covered guest book created from your engagement images
Web Hosting - Your own Web Site
5" x 7" Proofs in Designer Box - Approx. minimum 400 Prints
Three - 10" x 10" Hand-made, Leather Bound, Flush Mount Albums
Albums have 30 pages - Albums are of the same layout
Albums include all of the layout and design.
Special pricing available for additional parent albums.
One - 16" x 20" Canvas Wall Art , Twelve - 8"x 10", Twelve - 5"x 7", Forty-eight - Wallet Prints
Includes complete set of full resolution image files on a CD
Beautiful slide show presentation with music on DVD - Five DVD Copies
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - PACKAGE 6

$4995
Complete photographic coverage of your wedding day
Engagement Portrait Session
Includes custom leather covered guest book created from your engagement images
Rehearsal Dinner photo coverage
Custom Designed Photo, Save The Date OR Thank You cards
Web Hosting - Your own Web Site
5" x 7" Proofs in Designer Box - Approx. minimum 400 Prints
One - 12" x 12" Hand-made, Leather Bound, Flush Mount Album
Two - 10” x 10” Hand-made, Leather Bound, Flush Mount Albums
Albums have 30 pages - Each album is a custom design
Albums include all of the layout and design.
Special pricing available for additional parent albums.
Two - 11" x 14", Twelve - 8"x 10", Twelve - 5"x 7", Forty-eight - Wallet Prints
One - 20” x 30” Canvas Wall Art, mounted on stretcher frame - ready for wall hanging
Includes complete set of full resolution image files on a CD
Beautiful slide show presentation with music on DVD - Five DVD Copies
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OTHER SERVICES
Available with Wedding Packages



ADD ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER TO ANY PACKAGE - $600
Why add another photographer? Coverage from different angles and areas. Notice how almost any event
or program on TV is covered with more than one video camera. The view that you are seeing is switched
between cameras to select a different angle or view. The same principle applies to still photography of your
wedding. For premium wedding coverage, more than one photographer is essential. While one photographer is involved with the formal poses either prior to, or after the wedding…the other photographer can
already be at the reception location capturing candid moments of your guests.



REHEARSAL DINNER COVERAGE - $350
Photographic coverage at your Wedding Rehearsal and Dinner event
Includes 4"x 6" prints in keepsake album. Available only with wedding packages.



BRIDAL PORTRAIT SESSION - $350
This lavish personal session includes multiple, environmental/outdoor and studio locations, a beautiful canvas wall portrait in your choice of size ranging in size up to 16"x20" to fit your wall space, also four 8"x10"
and four 5"x7" prints that are yours to keep and share.



CUSTOM DESIGNED WEDDING GUEST BOOK - $225
8.5” x 11” Hardcover guest book available in beautiful linen cover colors, Red, Mystic Jade, Nordic Blue,
Slate Grey, Black, Olive and Brown. You have to actually see these books to appreciate the unique qualities of
these guest books. Guests constantly rave about these. Guest books are created using images from your
engagement session and gives guests an area for writing well wishes rather than simply a line for writing
their name. Production time for guest books is four - five weeks. This special pricing offer is only available
with wedding packages which include engagement sessions.



ADDITIONS
DVD Video Slideshow - Your wedding images set to music with unique “pan & zoom” effects.
Can be viewed fromthe DVD in high-definition, wide-screen (16:9) format and standard TV format (4:3).
DVD and four additional copies - $300
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WEDDING ALBUMS
Unique albums individually created by Thomas Nance are designed around the your wedding day
photographs. Our albums are flush mounted, meaning the photograph extends all the way to the
edge of the page; in fact the photograph is the page. Virtually any creative border, mat or special effect can be applied to your wedding pictures even multiple pictures per page from one
image to twelve different images. These creative pages are sent to our lab and output as portrait
quality prints. The prints are then hand mounted to become the pages, coated by a heavy protective lacquer finish, the edges of the pages are carefully gilded and bound into covers made of
top grain cowhide leather which can be custom imprinted. This process completely seals your
prized wedding photographs against fingerprints and abrasions into full bleed pages into an album
that will surely become a treasured family heirloom.
Album prices include: the cost of the prints that make up the album, creative layout work, album
manufacture, shipping and front cover stamping. Allow six - eight weeks for album production
once the creative layout has been approved by you.



12"X 12" GLOVE LEATHER ALBUM - $1050
30 pages - 12" x 12" is the maximum print size.
From one to twelve images per page.
Additional page spreads (2 pages) add $36, maximum 50 pages.



10"X 10" GLOVE LEATHER ALBUM - $850
30 pages - 10" x 10" is the maximum print size.
From one to twelve images per page.
Additional page spreads (2 pages) add $30, maximum 50 pages.



8"X 8" GLOVE LEATHER ALBUM - $650
30 pages - 8" x 8" is the maximum print size.
From one to twelve images per page.
Additional page spreads (2 pages) add $25, maximum 50 pages.



DISCOUNTED PRICING FOR CLONE ALBUMS
Clone Albums are duplicates of the original album. Clone albums can be the same or smaller
size as original album. Cover leather can be different color.
12" X 12" CLONE ALBUM - $700
10" X 10" CLONE ALBUM - $600
8" X 8" CLONE ALBUM - $500
Edge gilding in white, gold, black, or silver. Cover Stamping in italics font, same color as
edge gilding.



ALBUM UPGRADES
Slip cases are custom made, felt-lined hard-cases in matching leather for single or multiple
album sets.
SINGLE SLIP CASE
DOUBLE SLIP CASE
TRIPLE SLIP CASE
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$125 STANDARD COVER - $140 GLOVE LEATHER
$175 STANDARD COVER - $195 GLOVE LEATHER
$225 STANDARD COVER - $245 GLOVE LEATHER
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A LA CARTE PRINT PRICING

PRINT SIZE

EACH

4" x 6" Prints

$5

5" x 7" Print

$10

8" x 10" Print

$18

11" x 14" Print

$48

16" x 20" Print

$85

20" x 24" Print

$140

20" x 30" Print

$150

24" x 30" Print

$175

30" x 40" Print

$250

Wallet Prints
*8 Wallets

$8

* = Same image
All prints are processed by a professional lab.
Allow two to three weeks for processing and delivery.
Once a wedding or event is contracted and the retainer fee has been received, the price for that
contracted photography package is set and will not change, per the contract.
However other pricing such as print prices for individual or 'a la carte' prints and other services
not defined in the contract are subject to change.
All prices for products and services are subject to applicable KY (6%) sales tax.
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NPT Imaging

Wedding Photography

Suggested Photographs - This is not an inclusive list of poses. Use this as a guide and a reminder
for poses and groupings that you desire. We strive to obtain the pictures that you want and will
make every reasonable effort to obtain the shot. However this list does not represent a binding
agreement. Often times there are limitations beyond the control of the photographer, such as
time constraints, facility limitations, ambient lighting levels, or simply an individual may not be
present for a grouping.
It is very important that an individual be appointed by your families to assist and help in "staging" these groups. We do not know who the family members are. This is usually a VERY TIME
SENSITIVE PERIOD. In order to make the best use of this time prior to the ceremony, and after
the wedding ceremony when your guests will be waiting for you at the reception, having someone who knows the family and can assist by having the next grouping ready and "on deck" will
expedite this process greatly.

BEFORE THE CEREMONY
___ Groom alone (various poses)
___ Groom with Parents
___ Groom with Siblings
___ Groom with Best Man
___ Groom with each Groomsman
___ Groomsmen Group w/ Groom
___ Groom with Ushers
___ Groom with Ring Bearer
___________________________
___________________________
___ Bride alone (various poses)
___ Bride with Parents
___ Bride with Siblings
___ Bride with Honor Attendant
___ Bride with each Maid
___ Bride with group of Bridal Party
___ Bride with Flower girl
___________________________
___________________________
AT THE CEREMONY
___ Parents lighting unity candles
___ Processional Wedding Party
___ Altar (wide angle) during ceremony
___ Wedding Ceremony (various shots)
(Is photography allowed?)
(Is flash Photography allowed?)
___ The Kiss
___ Bride, Groom down aisle
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PHOTOGRAPHS AFTER THE CEREMONY
___ Bride & Groom together
Bride & Groom Together with…
___ Clergy / Minister
___ Her Parents
___ His Parents
___ Her Grandparents
___ His Grandparents
___ Entire Wedding Group
___ Bride, Groom at Limousine
PHOTOGRAPHS DURING THE RECEPTION
___ Bride, Groom Grand Entrance
___ Receiving Line
___ Bride, Groom Meeting Guests
___ Head table
___ Parents table
___ Bride, Groom dancing
___ Bride, father dancing
___ Groom, mother dancing
___ Photos of the Cakes
___ Cutting the cake
___ Bride, Groom feeding each other the cake
___ Champagne Toasts
___ Throwing Bridal Bouquet
___ Brides Garter
___ Bride, Groom saying good-bye
___ Guests throwing rice / Bubbles
___ Bride, Groom getting in Limousine
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